
money.He protests in the only way he can,b w k‘ th . . .tr‘
prgnounces he has had 0 lserious relqgsefeg-F1E€s P8)/Ch1G‘|;rJ.S‘|I

' ' ' “ll In-
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""'$°'Pe 55)/¢hi°tI'i$t$ from an ordinary (ie. not maximum ii P_
Seaurlty mental hospital interviewed me with regard to
belng moved there.I was asked about my politics and espoused
my pacifist~anorchist beliefs.The psychiatrists later told
someone 1 authority here that they could not accept me
because had ‘sadistic political fantasies‘ 1" W"

3

I--I

I iWhile many equally vivid examples could be ' ' ' ' iv _ 91ven,the po11t1cs rnvolved areusuallylmore subtle.Take the way that psychratry deals with people who
gegvlqe Y ?re d1§tre$$ed'UsUa1lY;1f we care to look,confused or despairing
ifi ::éE;§G;slg$e1"te%l: lble Tefipgflse to confusing or painful circumstances

_ ... o escen _ecomes the emotlonol scapegoat in an
°PPT9$§1Ve Qfld ¢l°U$tI°Ph0b1¢ fflmlly - 1s she then insane if she feels
¥flIOE01d,or 1f she expresses her experiences in symbelie fqntqsies ?
mgngtzngfigdjnlng dePIe$$10fl felt by a woman whose life revolves around the

Ivdaery of housework really a brochemical problem 7 Next ti
yo: feet if pizsed-off that you want to hide away in a corner and curl 3:
1n o a a ma e sure there's t h ‘ k - -
outT;:qt 5?6|ie adcftutonic Scggzoghfiefiggl-about or you m19ht suddenly f1nd

ITI ' In .-
whether gtlgqthgo Zn if mefltfll health - and 1t makes little dlfferenceideolo _ g e 1c or env1ronmental versron - has a definite

glcal funct1on.It equates 'abnormal‘ (ie not socially expected)
b h I . I. I I II- 0+
everydayrlife in capitalist 3-“? £096 m9’ be e"t’e"°“ed 1" the °*PeIie"°e of
associated with it Medical Och? {for in the vu1Ue§'I°les and re1°ti°“$hiP$
sex lives are riddled with lsycllo ry Cannot recognise that "he" Pe°P1e$anxiety this will Create I Eye essneis,manufactured fantasy and manufactured

p o ems 1n 1v1ng.Or that there may be a rationale
to the way that some pe 1 d t ' - .e{feCts of living in un0gUfih€fiE€ggionOfg$§i;?;Shltty work or the dama91n9

The l't' 1 ' ' - . eef_ hpo 1 éca rssues lnvolved 1n psychiatry are of real relevance to anyone in
19 lflg or a fre t .I th . . Q

some kind of hospiialoggsch/iartricetldeidtmbht Si ::;eq;:id1Z%j_3ft::ri"fin1iecelve C0l‘ltel1tS:1ves. -Women are categorised as 'neurotic' or ‘manic de ressive' at over t
f - . _ P wice the _1'eqUeflCy_of_men:A h:|.g|'1ly d1$P1‘0P01't10I1a1;e number of people admitted to psychlatric:
psychiatrlc 1nst1tutions f
underline both the extentublid pgliiEigblrchgibcltgrcbgsthgrggg‘The facts strugglesue.

trotsky and
workers control

The second part of this article will deal with the other side of medical Q child sexual abuse

psy°hi9t¥Y '.it$ te°h"'i°|“e$ °‘° e"f°I°ed trefltment ('8'-"=¢ti<>flifl9') heavy roVaIs anoi Itranqulllsatlon, 1 t h k - .
re—emer9in9 resi:t2r(':|ce0too(it.Und other repressive practices _ and the republicans

NOTES 3 letters/ reviews
(1) from the manifesto r th CAMPAIGN AGA ‘
c/o l8,Seymour Buildings,§eymo:r Plaee,Londo§Nm'HPg¥gHIATRIC OPPRESSION, etc.

2 - .. - . . . ,,£1Zen.::§°:2ri::*::%s2'f%é%:."g ""'" by 1~
As lum,a radical magazine dealin w'th th ' ‘
-—X1I—bl 9 1 6 pol1t1cs of mental health,isOVG1 a e for 50p + stamp from l9,Edgeware Road,Fulford,York YO] 4DG_
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As all anarchists are aware,this year marks the
fiftieth anniversary of the uprising by Franco and the
revolutionary response by the Spanish working class.

We are in no position to congratulate ourselves
over the revolution,even if the collectivisations which
took place marked the most advanced form of proletarian
revolution which has ever taken place. Anarchism faced
its greatest test in Spain,and it failed to deliver the
goods. Partly,this failure can be attributed to the
overwhelming nature of the miltary opposition but also
anarchists often proved to be disorganised,disorient-
ated and ill led.The decision by leading anarchists to
enter the government must count as a great betrayal of
the anarchist idea.

Also,the extreme duplicity of the Stalinists was
almost beyond belief. The message of history is clear.
Revolutions are necessarily far more complex and diff-
icult than the classic anarchist thinkers imagined.We
must be adequately equipped both theoretically and or-
ganisationally ,to defeat an extremely able and power-
ful ruling class,and we must be ready to oppose Leninist
counterrevolutionaries (for that is what they are with

  eUNelST FEDERATION I

Where We Stand
We believe that:

1 ~Capitalism and other social s stems0 Y II

in which wealth and power are the property
of a ruling class/elite, must be destroyed.

2. Reformist and statist solutions will
necessarily fail and therefore revolution
is the only possible means of achieving
anarchist-communism. How far such a
revolution will be Peaceful depends upor
the degree to which the ruling class
clings on to power through violence and
state repression.

5. Genuine liberation can only come about
through the self activity of the great
mass of the population. We regard parli-
ament, representative democracy and poli-
tical vanguardism as being obstacles to
a self-managed society. Institutions
and organistions which attempt to medi-
ate in the fight against domination can-
not succeed. Trade unionism, as it is
presently constituted, plays an important
part in maintaining class exploitation,
insofar as it regulates and justifies it
through collective bargaining and bureauc-
ratic structures. Nevertheless, it is
important to work within the trade union
movement, in order to build up a rank-
and-file workers‘ movement which encoura es6workers‘ control of struggle and cuts
across sectional boundaries.

4. Workers and other oppressed sections
of society will, in times of revoluti-
onary upheaval, create their own democ-
ratic instituteons, whether they be based
on the workplace or the comunity. To
this end we encourage the creation of
organs of struggle based on the rank and
file, independent of political parties.

5. Pure spontaneity is unlikely to be
sufficient to overthrow entrenched class
domination. Anarchists must indicate
the libertarian alternative to class
societies, participate as anarchists in
struggle and organise on a federative
basis to assist in the revolutionary
process.

6. Capitalism is international and needs
to be fought internationally. We there-
fore try to maintain contact with as many
anarchistecommunists as possible in over-
seas countries as the preliminary stage
to the creation of an anarchist internati-
onal.

7. we do not simply seek the abolition of
class differences, for inequality and ex-
ploitation are also expressed in terms of

their intention to create the so—called workers‘ state). r&¢@._ase._Se1"uality and ser1<1@1‘- Personal
Despite moves in the past year or so by many anar- relatl°“Sh1Ps ale “O” “ten based On domi‘

nation and submission We seek not only anchists towards federation based upon a class struggle economic revolution not a social and cul-
approach (British Anarcho-Svndicalists have had this '°‘-‘ral 1'e"°1“’°i°n as "B11: involving ~11

_ _ _ thorough-going change in attitudes and
perspective for years) the movement remains a mish-mash ereeeieetien ef everyeey livee te free ee
of individualists,pacifists,liberals and greens.If an- in our social -and P@I'5@1'18~1 in1=era¢ti<>nS-
archism is ever to be taken seriously,revolutionaryel__b _ e _ e B. We reject sectarianism and work for a
i ertarians must unite and grow beyond our present tduni e revolutionagy anarchist movement.

marginalisation. » i . '
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As we mentioned in the last issue of VIRUS the ANARCHIST-COMMUNIST FEDERATION ha
I sbeen formed with the aim of building a federation of class-struggle anarchists in Brit-

ein .The organisation is based upon individual members and groups.At the present moment
er Ie are groups in London,Newcastle,Stafford,Medway,Canterbury and Brighton.Individual

members are to f d ' I ' 'oun in many other towns throughout Britain.
We publish two papers,VIRUS and our agitational paper,LIBERATION Subscri tions to

VIRUS cost £1 per year,whilst LIBERATION subscriptions are £1.50 for six issugs
t If you are interested in joining the A.C.F. or wish to take out a subscription to

O f . .any o our papers,contact us C/O 84B Whitecha el H h St
I P l T€€t,A 1 All ,L d IEel. 7QX- e g nge ey om on
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Dear VIRUS,
I agree with most of the points in the article British Anarchism

Surveyed. Where I would like to draw issue is on the subject of science and anarch-
ism.

To quote from the article:"But anarchism is,above all,a approach toscientificsocialism. That is,all our theories must start from material fact,from the lessons
of real experience".

I must disagree with this in the strongest terms. Perhaps I'm over-sensitive to
this kind of claptrap (I was a member of the SWP for two years,and did a ps cholo

Y EYcoume at the poly),but it is an important area; where do our ideas come from etc
Of course our theories come from the real world - the material world. Also,they

come from ideals - which may not be expressed in the real world at all.
speaking though,the writer is correct.

The failure ih this quote is the one that Marx made In fact it sounds ver much I
"' “I l- 1- ‘I ylike the SWP's line,except it substitutes the word anarchism for ‘revolutionary soc-

ialism.
1. It is impossible to equate a study of human society with science. Science is

specific - it deals with simplistic abstractions in order that we can lean o
g s meinformation that may help explain the world. This is impossible in human terms Too

much is going on at one time - ev n the t ' ' ' .

Generally

not scientific’ by any stretch of the imagination,simply because of the raw mater-
ials not being conducive to reduction.

I e e mos simple psychological experiments are

2. Why try and repeat Marx's attitudes” He was overly concerned with provin
' EF: his theories (ideas) scientific - he had a reductionist view of man not entirely

paper of the A"C ' equatable with conce t of free ‘ll. Th‘ ' ' - ' '
p wi is attitude saw itself expressed in Russia. @-



Lenin adopted Taylorism in the factories because it was "efficient" - it was proven
scientific,method. To hell with humanity!

There is nothing wrong with calling oneself a materialist, But that is not the
same as a"scientific approach", or "reductionism". Economic "facts" (whatever the
hell they are)

The writer
in a better light. Well,he shouldn't. It is,in my view,a denigration of Anarchism.

Any political theory can only be based on,at best,a subjective interpretation
of the past and present. It can never be scientific in any meaningful sense. To
adopt that approach is to reduce humans,and is part of the broademhos of which
Marxism is its

Science is
I'll stop there. If I've misunderstood what the writer was trying to say,I apologise
However,it came over rather as a desperate attempt to prove anarchism.
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It should be good news then that a very readable and reasonably-priced book
on Reich hes recently been added to the "For Beginners" series of cartoon-
documentaries.Unfortunately though,the author makes little attempt to apply »
Reich's mass-psychology to today's wor1d,and Reich's theories on sexual
repression and
simplistic and

Mairowitz makes some important criticisms,but doesn't recognise the crucial
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are important,as too are ideolgical and social ones.
seems concerned to use the magic word scientific to show anarchism

worst expression (well — Marxist-Leninism).
the modern God.It needs to be de-mythologised,not accepted implicitly

Yoursfiaternally,
M.Telford. ,_

REI CH FOR BEGI NNERS
by Dave Mair-owi tz, 5
Wri terns and Readers,£3 95 -"

The central theme of Wilhelm Reich's work
was an analysis of the psychological/sexual
roots of authoritarianism - an analysis of
how oppressive systems maintain and reproduce
themselves in the mass psyche as much as
through economic or political means, an
analysis of how irrational ideologies come
to have such a strong and deep-rooted mass
appeal.

Writing about the rise of Fascism (which
he lived through),Reich pointed out that at
‘the crossroads between socialism and I
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barbarism',flhe masses chose the latter path.
not because they were fooled or mis1ed,but
because they wanted it.We may not live in
the Nazi era,but the craving for Authority
is so pervasive throughout everyday life
that libertarian revolutionaries can ill-
afford to ignore Reich.

1../43\/"*“\P\.|:==='

authoritarian conditioning are made to appear much more
mechanical than they actually are.

contradiction between the anarchistic implications of Reich's work and his . de t-n _
political practice. (Reich was a soci al-democrat then a Communist Party ggtivi 31; Yet another Royal Wedding is upon us. Once more a young man with an un is i gh
in Germany until the CP disavowed him in 1932-53;he then flirted briefly with uished military career has married an equally undistinguished young woman under e
some Trots but
Beginners hilights only the most bizarre and s cul t‘ l t

found them flioo boring I) It's also unfortunate that Reich For eyes of huge crowds and with the undivided attention of the world's press.Th@ I'@&5@1’1
I _ _ _ P9 8 1V6 6 emen B Of R95-¢h'S for all this,we are led to believe,is the youngman's family background.So what is

later work on biological energy,while conveniently ignoring some controversial 5;gcigl;flxnfl;Andr@w"WhmhyuU5;ancestr ?s . . . . . .  Ybut nonetheless valuable research.Given that Wilhelm Reich died in prison for P _
this work and the US State burned his books in 1956,this ignorance is pretty W611 young Andrew's family 1135 along history of murders,imprisonments,usur-pations
inexcusable. L ’. . '1 ' .T b ' 'th,th earliest kings of England from whom heBearing in mind that Reich For Beginners tends to caricature its subject, and Othér gloodyelitgligis littfiliefih in giving I~ight_,n__S the aightoonth century rev-
this is still a very entertaining introduction to Reich and the coverage of Can'iunfll escen E1 y
his psychoanalytic studies is excellent.But have a look at Maurice Brinton's Olutionary Thomafié Pailw wmtg of William Um cgnqugrer:
pamphlet The Irrational in Politics(Solidarity) for a much better account ofH - -—-"-"--r-———--—————————- . . . ,eich as a revolutionary thinker - though this too is fairly crude and a bit "A French bastard landing with an armed bar1ditti.c1’1d eetflblifihing A
date-d.Al so Marie Louise Berneri '5 essay Sexuality and Freedom is an anarchist himself Kin of England against the constant of the natives is in
analysis based g Ion Reich,and George Frankl's The Failure of the Sexual Revolut-_ __-L_______________________________H plain terms a very paltry rascally original.It certainly hath noion is a post-Reichian work by a fairly libertarian Marxist.The first few divinity U,jim_
chapters of Reich's Mass Psychology of Fascism are a good starting point to
learn directly about Reich's ideas,remembering that he was limited by his
own Marxist thinking and that the version now available has been pissed around Most of mediaeval English history can be summed up as a series of particularly
with to water-down its radicalism ' ' '

4' M.H.
- nasty wars over succession and the extent of the king s personal power.The civil wars

eventually petered out at the end of the fifteenth century,perhaps because most cand-
idates for the throne had either been openly murdered or had met with convenient 5
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fatal accidents by that time.

Royal avarice,howqver,continued until l6A8.Then,unfortunately for Charles I but
to the delight of most other people,the royal line was interrupted by the momentum of
the English Revolution and the business end of a headman's axe.But the bourgeois gent-
lemen who led that revolution became rather concerned about the egalitarian trends
emerging among both the peasants and the urbanpoor.So in I660 they restored the mon-
archy.

Kings turned out to be as troublesome as ever.James II was suspected (rightly) of
secretly preparing tyranny and of being a closet Catholic,which was about the worst
thing anybody could be at that time.In l688 James was deposed in in a bloodless pal-
ace coup (the "Glorious Revolution").The lack of bloodshed was not planned,but the
commander of the royal forces,John Churchill,later to become Duke of Marlborough and
ancestor of Winston Churchill,was bribed to change sides at the last moment.So the
modern monarchy was founded on treachery,bribery and a military coup.James was repl-
aced by his more amermdflma daughter Mary,mainly because she was married to the safely
Protestant William of Orammfii

But before long the direct line of descent ran out.The descendants of James II
wenastill obstinately Catholic,so didn't qualify.Parliament had to look elsewhere.
They eventually discovered a minor German prince,the Elector of Hanover,who was resc-
ued from obscurity to become George I. His reign was uneventful,possibly due to the
fact that he could not speak English.In spite of the fact that he kept his wife
locked up in a castle for 32 years,George miraculously produced an heir to the throne
who succeeded him as George II (and managed to learn English).

George II became famous when he died by falling off a lavatory seat in Kensington
Palace and hitting his head on a conveniently placed chest.As his son had already
been killed by a hurtling tennis ball nine years earlier ,his 22 year old grandson Itook over as George III.

The poet Shelleylater accurately this George as "An old,mad,blind,despised and

The successor to George V was Edward VIII. He wanted to marry a divorced Amer -
ican commoner,Mrs Simpson.He was also a great admirer of Adolf hitler. The British
ruling class might not have worried about all this - they certainly had no objection
to fascism so long as it kept the working class in order - if they had not seen war
coming with Germany. Consequently Edward was forced to abdicate.He immediately
dashed off to Berchtesgarten to meet Hit1er,who described him as "an ideal fascist
monarch".In fact Edward,who had been made Duke of Windsor,continued to support Naz-
ism and maintained with nazi agents throughout,the war. In 1940 the Spanish foreign
minister reported:"The Duke definitely believes that continued severe bombing would
make England ready for peace". After the war Edward happily settled down next door
to the equally fascist Oswald Mosley in Paris;
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dyihg kihg"-Oh Qhe Occasiohswhile dTiVih€ through the Royal Park at WihdSOT»he Stopped His brother and successor,George'Vl,broke with Royal tradition by marrying a
his coach,got out and tried to shake hands with an oak tree that he believed was
Frederick the Great of Prussia.Finally,in I811, George opened Parliament by beginning

commoner. This was Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon,the current Queen Mother and a great admirer
of failed white supremacist Ian Smith Their eld t d ht ' th_ . es aug. er is e present Queen

his 5P@@¢h= "MY lhrds ahd P@a@@@k$--- " This “a5 POO much @V@h £9? Parllameht-Gehhge ‘ and mother of a bevy of undistinguished princes,one of whom is the all too familiar
III was declared unfit to rule and was locked away in Windsor castle.His eldest son
took over as Prince Regent,even though he was secretly married to a Catholic.

This individual seemed to spend much of his time being shot at by the unemp-
loyed,who sadly never managed to aim straight.What worried Parliament was that if
one of them ever_did,the first l7 candidates for the throne had no children who
could legally inherit.The succession had to be secured and there was a flurry of
Royal weddings.Eventually the Duke of Kent and Princess Victoria produced a legit-
imate daughter,Victoria.Parliament was profoundly relieved.

George III finally died in l82O (still locked up in Windsor Castle), and the
Prince Regent became briefly George IV. He was followed by his brother as William
IV and then by Victoria. A

It is around this time that the myth of the modern monarchy was built up.She
was,unusually for an English monarch,highly respectable.She dutifully produced a
large number of legitimate children,thus ensuring the succession. Her grasp of the
real world can be assessed from the fact that female homosexuality has never been
illegal in Britain;Victoria refused to believe thet women did that sort of thing,
so it was exempted from legislatipn.

Andrew.

There is agreat myth that,while this revolting spectacle was being played out
through the centuries,the English remained devoted,dog-like supporters of the mon-
archy. Obviously the English royal family has survived longer than most of their
European counterparts,but throughout its history there has been a current of English
republicanism. And republican ideas have at times won mass support.

. I 1,

It was Charles I,of course,who first discovered just how shaky the English
throne could become. The chief theoretician of republicanism at the time was the
poet and Cromwellian foreign minister,John Milton. Less thanzifortnight after L
Charles‘ execution he published a book entitled: "The Tenure of Kings and Magist-
rates; proving that it is lawful,and hath been held so through the ages,for any,who
who have the power,to call to account a tyrant,or wicked king,and after due convic-
tion,to depose ,and put him to death".

-‘In

Just before the Restoration of 1660 he broadened his ideas into more general
republican principles,arguing;

"People must needs be bad or strangely infatuated that build the chief hope of
their common happiness or safety on a single person...The happiness of a nation

_ _ must needs be firmest and certainest in a full and free Councel of their own elect-Her successor,Edward VII,managed only to get a reputation for cheating at cards in where no Sin 13 erson but rgason Onl , n. . . . . . . . 8-  8 P - Y Swabs 'and to restrict his personal scandals to illicit affairs with actresses - nothing
so criminal as secretly marrying a Catholic.His successor was George V who,on being
told that a famous man was a homosexual,replied,"But I thought chaps like that shot
themselves". Then,neither liberalism or intelligence have ever been necessary qual-
ifications for occupuing the throne

John Milton was no socialist.The revolution which he participated in was fought
in the interests of the landlords and the merchants - the embryonic capitalist class
- who led it.Yet the main strength of the revolution had come from the working m

w ' people of the towns and fields and some of these developed more radical ideas. After
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all if kings were unnecessary,why bother with landlords or merchants? Republicanism
had dangerous implications for the new ruling class. So the working-class radicals
- the Leveller soldiers and the civilian Diggers - were smashed by Cromwell s gen-
erals,who then negotiated the return of the monarchy.

t The next great upsurge of republicanism began at the end of the eighteenth
century. The chief mouthpiece of the English republicans in this period was the
journalist Thomas Paine,whose comments on the origin of the English royalfamily has
already been quoted in this article. Paine wrote many best—selling books and pam -
phlets,the most famous of which is "The Rights of Man".§te launched ah eePee1el1Y
fierce attack on the concept of the hereditary monarchy : _ _

"Hereditary succession is a burlesque upon a monarchy. It puts it in the mOSt
ridiculous light,by presenting it as an office which any child or idiot may fill.
It requires some talents to be a common mechanic;but to be a king,requires only
the animal figure of a man - a sort of breathing automaton".

Thomas Paine saw the American and French revolutions (of 1776 and l7e9) as 1h-
spiration for lovers of freedom everywhere,and the spread of republican ideas as
the guarantee of the new world. There were a fewcapitalists and lntellectuflls Whe
to some extent,began to distance themselves from the idea of the monarchy. But act-
ive republicanism was a different matter, When the French revolutionaries executed
Louis XVI,the Briish bourgeoisie joined other European nations 1H launching a sav-
age war against the infant French republic. , it I

Once again,republicanism proved teCheVesdehgereue implieetiehe for the ruling
class. If,as Paine had argued,thers was no justifieetion for hereditary monarchy
how could any hereditary social power be justified? Others gig take the ideas of
republicanism to that conclusion.the working-class radicals. Eversince»Efigl1eh re‘
publicanism has been inextricably tied to the socialist movement-I

We anarchists should be proud to stand in this tradition and te Preeleim our
open hostility to the House of Widsor. The ideological battle against monarchy 1S
still an essential part in our fight for a free; society. Althoughthe real power of
the modern English monarchy is feeble - Charles III will be nowhere near as import-
ant a political figure as Charles I the throne still represents and Justifies the
interests of the capitalist class. Only the working class has an interest ln the
overthrow of the monarchy. Two hundred years ago Thomas Paine understood what the
English royal family stood for: _

"Monarchy would not have continued so many ages in the world.hfld het lt been
for the abuses it protects. It is the master?fraud,which shelters all others."

. 

 

There is a lot of talk at the moment about child, sexual abuse; however, M
most of this is from a conservative stance, is they wish to see the
problem dealt with whilst still upholding the root cause of the problem -
the family as we now know it. Those who decry child molesters and uphold
the sacred family are hypocrites - the child is at risk from her/his
father because the father's authority is protected by the very attitudes
of family privacy. . “

E",4, .

Social workers do a very nice line in “working to "keep the family
together", ie exposing the child to having to live with her rapist in
fear, until she is old enough and has money enough to leave home. Many
children fail to tell anyone of the problem because they are not believed
and, if they are, they fear the break up of the home which results and for
which they wrongly bear the guilt.  

I .
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All women have experienced molestation from male relatives to a greater or
lesser extent. Remember Uncle ... who dandled you on his knee, your legs
spread and he enjoyed it more than you did? Or Daddy insistently kissing
you on the lips when all you wanted to offer was a cheek? The rest of the
family colluded: "Give Daddy a big kiss", "Don't be shy". The whole
pack egging him on and you had to conform. Several studies from the USA
estimate that 1 in 4 women experience sexual assault from an adult male
before they're 16. Do we really think children don't know what is going
on? They may not have the words to articulate it but they are certainly
aware of their powerlessness and the pressure to satisfy the male at
whatever cost to their bodily integrity.

Girls are initally closest to their mothers but then they seek to gain
their father's approval because he can offer access to the outside world.
They may either try to imitate their mothers and use feminine wiles or be
direct like their brothers and find themselves called tomboys and not
taken seriously.

Mothers get blamed because girls do not realise mothers‘ powerlessness -
after all, father is a meal ticket for both. Girls feel betrayed if
mothers do not notice what is going on, even if they are not told.
Mothers are closer and easier to be angry with. For mothers to face the
truth about their husbands‘ behaviour is almost impossible (thatts why the
wife is always the last to know about adultery).

Gillick's attitude that children deprived of sex education will have no
sexual desire is what causes the ignorance that makes children vulnerable.
I was telling my younger daughter one day that she didn't have tc put up
with her male cousin pawing her and she was quite suprised to learn that
she had the right to control her own body. That is not what her school,
christian father or society had taught her. They had said that a female
body is there to please males and is not her own.

It is now known that we all start wanking in the womb, so it's no good
parents trying to prevent their children starting to have sexuality.
However, this is not to mean that if a father rapes his daughter, she was
"asking for it". Men will interpret anything as "asking for it" to
absolve themselves. Women are pressured by society into wearing clothes,
especially shoes, and holding our bodies in a way to attract men and then
we are punished for obeying society's dictate. Men want it both ways - to
abuse us and then for the victim to bear the blame. Men choose to
interpret children's openness and affection as sexual, thereby abusing
trust. Adult men discipline girls in violent and/or humiliating ways
making them fear resistance. We all assume the right to touch children
without their permission.v Perhaps this is wrong.

J.

Our world is built on male supremacy:-I his needs are satisfied. If men
cannot take what they need from a wife (and she is blamed for not giving)
or from another adult, there is walways someone *who Chas to =obey -
secretary, granddaughter, niece, schoolchild, daughter. Children are
economically and physically dependent on their parents. How could they
resist? Children's physical and economic dependence is exaggerated by
their lack ofecivil rights and the protection of parents who use arbitrary
discipline.“ The only solution is twofold: to deny that adults are in any
way superior to children and should therefore be automatically obeyed and
secondly to do v away with the family as we know it. It is an unhealthy
grouping of isolated individuals taking out their neuroses on each other.

I I-

Parental V authority is the greatest power short of the state. Because
children have no status, money, place to go, the emotional I and
psychological dependence on adults is frightening. A girl is commanded to

" -1. . . '- ' t“ '. _ ' I

';'love'i her. father and then if he confuses clove with sexshe his to blame.
-- " I . - ' I '-- | I -
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s$ex is linked to shame and not openly discussed.l Therefore the "problem"
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of incest is first of all difficult to name. One way of coping with
abuse you cannot name is to "forget" it but the effects still occur.
Because wanking is prevented by parents or repressed to a hidden shameful
activity, some girls may not know what the adult male is doing to her or
why she has strange feelings about it. i

My children were taught in school to avoid "strangers" and it took some
persuading to convince them that the teachers were really too embarrassed
to say "rapists". These rapists are not necessarily "strangers" but on
the contrary could be fathers or family friends. It is more likely to
occur in some homes than others — a third of offenders in a recent survey
done by the Incest Crisis Line were policemen and many were soldiers -
surprise! surprise! Needless to say I didn't concur with the school view
that children should go to the police for help. A

At first sight it surprised me that so much press coverage has been given
to forcible incest, coverage that would encourage the victim to seek help
and not feel alone. Is male supremacy weakening its grip? No, I think
not. Like capitalism, patriarchy is very good at giving small reforms to
prevent the major revolution. After all, reforms are mere indulge-noes
which can and will be withdrawn again. The family is under threat from
many sides and, if a few reforms will save the basic concept, all
conservatives except the Moral Majority will be happy to allow these
reforms for the greater battle of protecting the long term future of the
place where authority is taught - the home.
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I T1. Since the summer of 1985 L03 has seen meeting regularly to discuss 1

aspects of lioertarian theory and practice. In particular, we i 7
share the concern that anarchist ideas have remained fairly atatic, t
irrespective of repeated experience of failure and defeat. A |
rather "holier than thou" attitude has allowed anarchists to blame {;)
the state, authoritarian: and other external conditions. The C _'
pooaihilitieo that the ideas ac they stand may not have some kind I
of inevitable, transhiatorical relevance, and that having those 1 ‘ ’
ideas does not in itself lead to good libertarian practice, I
continually eacape attention. * ~/Yx /"/r

/“'
We have therefore concentrated on the details of failure of

libertarian organisation, trying to pin down what it iatahout )<\
snarchiat principles and anarchists in action that may he at fault. ->‘\
to have oeeu very aware of the fact that few precedent; gxigt fur

113 kind ox criticism and self-criticism among anarchists. 1:4{\‘ _'

2. There are several contexts in which this exaiination of libertarian <Qfifia
organisation is important. Host obvious are anarchist grouse or "
movements, and orgaiioations whose structures have neon atronsly
influenced by libertarian individuals or princioleo. But equally
i portant are situations WIBPG ordinary people cone toeether in
groups and spontaneously choose basic anarchiotic otruetures. From
tgetfitsrt we have tried to bring together analyses and critiques
° °"°_f°rh5. etreefllfll 900l=l and psychological factors rather
than crude ideological rationaliaationo.

3. We began by focuscing on specific personal experiences of liber-
tarian groups or organisations breaking down gr deneneratin: into

t 1au hcritarian or hierarchical structures of one kind or another - -
These "case studies" included strike-oupeort organisation: we would llkg to‘ apologlsg
"1"-I‘°'=i==t crass“. housing cl-cpl and educational ;1~.mp., F;-,,_,, to all of the people who sent
discussion of then Ae, several promigent areas of concern arose. lgttgrg 13¢, VIRUS wj th the int-
We then oegan to concentrate on these more genoral.aseects of . Q
political groups. ‘ ion of having them published. S

4 O fl _ _ Unfortunately;as is all
- Hr rot publication, a large pamphlet, is emerging from this

If anyone.anIYwhere.is interested in establishing a network, of lesbian and gay W°I'1*-1 =¢ f=r- In it We introiuootofi sflrflpoctivo. ind discuss in too Obvlous by the layOut’w€
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_ ’ __ d k _ t hi h ,d S’ ropagandise (maybe aeme detail particular factor: in political groups which we £9.51 E:-3;I'€ =‘:l.(3lll3€ly Sl’10l"l3 Of Sp8.C€ in
anagchists to mike gontaitshan eepbilg tigfi wi1§ea1€§e_lMg§ BISX B.L.A'G. ,37’StOkeS affect their activities profoundly. These include: this iSSue_
grefieg e~ €e~:lEeES2eg1PYIT1ee PW :ThBPeei35 171-+Ch th ST R gyng éerks The social ecelo iea 1 1.1 u

ro , ris o ,or au , ox , a am . ea 1 . - axon, e.,.:.:.,n;’:*;*" :ri:*- ~ 1, If we as we. ac ev g auao u e goals . .
(such as a complete absence of authority) affects our llke 3' personal Tgply to hls
understanding Of anarchism, (Vgfy lgng) lgttgr P113359 ggnd

The effect: of emotion,
The development and influence of rituals. , us a Contact address‘

Thole parts of the pamphlet are being written individually, and as
LL D R A D far HI poelihle we have tried to keep thee rooted in the reality of

6"“?! I5 "B experience, perceive, think and £591 gwgut than, _ 
The final part of the pamphlet triea to asses: where our

"°t1'it-T “P *° 1'" “B :-‘W H-I. and Whore we mint fruitfully on
1'I‘9I.'l thfirfll

5 o 1- i....:ediato intention 1:. to ct the oauphlet euhlished The articles in VIRUS doI U. ‘H .. - I

Up to now we have remained a small group of 5 or so 1'10t I1€C€SSE.tl"ll1j' I‘€p1"‘€S€:I1l3 the
individuals. We plan to expand somewhat, and to oitend our V5 QMS Of the A_C.F. as a whole

*ith th h‘ t d l" t iano. If the u _
;fi.:;hI:t”z.-lake: 11:; lgzrfiselog 3: uagfitryato continue in that but should be Sgen as COntrlb"
vein and turn it into a aemi-annual journal. utions,by members and others

In addition, LOS an presently constituted is thinking of t0 fI'€8 CllSCL1SSlO1"l. W8 8.CtlV-
__ producing more diverse publications, analyzing particular ly €,nCOuI.age free dgbate and
§ historical and current situations as well as hoping to move

in more pragmatically useful directions. All of this depends, Weleeme @ehtI'ihU’Bi@Y1S-
of course, on decisions made by any new, larger L08.

It may he the cane that our kind of enterprise works beat Hg
in an affinity-group culture. If so, the tingle measure of t \.‘\i\
value in what we are trying to do would be the growth of other
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like-minded groups, rather than the complacency to he derived " £5? ~\h %
from selling large uucfeers of pamphlets. /S _ , "/Sge S 6 -  
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We are extremely interested in contact and correspondence with it , M.
people who see lone value in what we are tryin to do. Plenflfl 1/’
dot in touch at: 2 H X t\- kh-

LOS all éafiasoa C7’
c/o Durham Community Co-op Bookshop M ‘hon 69f/C
85a New Elvet M wI'
Durham City
County Durham
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state engineers who will constitute the
new priveliged scientific-political
class".( Quoted in "The Political Phil-
osophy of Bakunin" ed.G.P.Maximoff.p.289)

The stunning accuracy of Bakunin's
prediction was realised after the succ;
ess of the Bolshevik revolution of 191?.
Towards the end of the civil war which

" followed the revolution,and when victory
was in sight,Trotsky published his book

$5 iqwe "Terrorism and Communism" t0 justify
“T some of the more extreme methods of the

Communist dictatorship.The latter part
' the organisation

of labour in socialist society.Several
issues are dealt with - The compulsion
of all to labour,the militarisation of

'“"_“'-""'*"'""'-""'-—---—-—---——-—-— the production process,a single.,all em-
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J . bracing economic plan applicable to all
the leea that rulers were god's repres- the value of piecework and ‘scientific’

t‘ _ - - .en a 1ves on earth,the so called'd1v1ne management ‘repression of rsiackersr and
wme i tlehl to thle tthgtehevttehee ete-)- the subordination of the trade unions

- M I i

aeste» t§§y~w¢$%; ete teeehttyithtete have etetmee the to the state 1n order to act as an other
e he meg tleht to ehveth hh the heels ht tteett“ . arm of management and the state.

1on, patr1ot1sm and democracy.In the so-
cailed ‘socialist bloc',leadershave just-

.e 1f1ed their control,in part at least,on
Ithe basis of science'.By applying the

W l"riei¥Qp,t l ‘revolutionary science’ of history and

““eeefi%%%%%§%%e* claimed the right to run their states.
It must be said,however, that this so_

H_____ called scientific understanding ,in their
eyes,only allows them to act as agents
of the working class,who are in a deeper

purine e reeeni demeeeireiien,memb_ sense,the rulers (even if they do not
ers of the Militant Tendency were heard eet“311Y 9°Ver" direetlyl-Trotsky W88
te eeii fer the eeiieeeiieeiien of ind_ perhaps not aware of this contradiction
ustry under workers‘ control.This demand th tptetetertan rU1e',T0r Whilst in power
for industrial democracy,within a struc- htmeettvhe talked ef '$0Viet p0wer',as
ture of nationalisation,stems directly tt the eehtete had 3"Y reel eefltrel Over
{rem peieie meee by their menieriieen the state.The soviets,were in fact,mere
Trotsky,in his TRANSITIUNAL PROGRAMME of tre"S'"ie$i@"b@1tS for the Communists
the Fourth lnternationa1,T958.Most Trot- them VetY e3r1Y 1" The life Of the Bol-
skyists,at bottom,base their tactics‘on ehevtk regime-I" e "eer Reusseau like
this pamphlet,this being the master's Sehee1Metxtete etetm to lkhhwl the 99" e
programme for world revolution.The pur- etet will OT The PreletHFi8t,even if
peee ei ihis eriieieiis to Show that that class itself is not aware of it.ln
Trotskis,and by extension perhaps,Trot- thte eel 1M3rxt5t rulers have been able
sk ists' attachment to industrial demo- th jhettty Some OT The meet terribleY
ereey is ei beet ienu0uS_ acts of tyrrany ever known.

.,¢I-"-'°*'l"t‘

In order to demonstrate Trotsky's
commottment to industrial democracy,some
quotations are in order.Remember,that
in saying the following,that Trotsky
claimed that his proposals were an exp-
ression of proletarian rule (as scient-
ifically applied by himself and Lenin).
Discussing the general organisation of
labour,he has this to to say."The element
of state compulsionnot only does not
disappear from the historical arena,but
on the contrary will still play,foe a
considerable period,an extremely prom-
inant part".(Terrorism and Communism,Ann
Arbor paperback 1965,p.135).He continued
by argueing that the great mass of hum-
anity must be organised on miltary lines
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a single social and economic plan.And
military techniques meant a direct tran-
sference of miltary discipline,command
sytems etc, to civilian life.

Trotsky was impressed enough by
militarism to transfer army units to
civilian work under a military system,
rather than demobilise them.The military
became involved as soldiers in civilian

All governments are Explgitatiwg eehhhthiwtttthg th tetettem ehh life and civilians were to be subject

using military techniques to implemement

Taylorism,scientificymanagement
combined with piecework techniques were
roundly condemned by Trotsky as "the
most concentrated methods of the system
of sweating" within capitalism (ibid D.
1#6).ln the new system,however,such
methodsibecame miraculously transformed
(here he was echoing Lenin). He states
that "Under socialistproduction piece
work,bonuses,etc., have as their prob-
lem to increase the volume of the soc-
ial product,and consequently to raise
the general well-being.Those workers
who do more for the general interest than
others receive the right to a greater
quantityof the social product than the e
lazy,the care1ess,and the disorganisers.
(ibid p.1t9).Trotsky does not say how
those who are weaker,older or infirm
are to fare under such a system,perhaps
he did not perceive it as a problem.In
any case,piecework served to enforce
strict labour discipline .He also conv-
veniently omitted to mention t he fact
that Communist Party members,managers
etco, received more than ordinary work-
ers ,regardless of their output.

True to form,Trotsky had little time
for workers‘self-management.Rather than
work together,creating a cooperative
enterprise ,the workers were to try to
outsmart each other.Different abilities
should not be pooled,rather,under a sys-
tem of one-man management,individual
competition was to be encouraged.They
(differing talents) "must be brought out
and displayed in rivalry" (ibid p.166).

Capitalist-style,hierarchical man -
agement should not be viewed as some
abberation,forced upon the Bolsheviks
by the problems of the civil war,for as
Trotsky made clear,"l consider that if
the civil war had not plundered our ec-
onomic organs of all that was strongest
most independent,most endowed with init-
iative,we should have undoubtably entered
the path of one-man management in the
sphere of economic administration much
sooner,and much less painfully.(ibid p.
163).lndustrial democracy was to Trotsky
quite erroneous to the problems of soc-
ialist production - efficient administ-

and need to hide this fact from their hhathhy’had thls to Shy about the llkhly le military methede-Te qU°Te1"C°"5eq“e"t1Y ration was of far more importance.
subjects.Various ideological means have etteete ht the ehhllhatlhh ht Metxlsl Comradessmitttattsatton et teheet th the

II '
been tried ,throughout histgryitg ju5t_ eetehee' theY "ttt eteete e ethgte etete root sense indicated by me,is not the Perhaps,even with one-man management

bank concentrat1ng 1n 1ts hands all comm- - niien of individual pglitigiang or the eniene eeuid have 3 gignifigantrgleify domination and exploitation.0ne p ’ lflvelet . . . .
was to give the ruler divine status(the etClal’lhdhSttlhl hhd h9tlhhlthtel*ehh an iflvefltiefl ef eur wer DePertme"t1b"t to play in representing the workers int-

T er ha .T at ky argroyal families of ancient Egypt,Peru and even Selehtltle hthdhcllhhlthhy wlll represehts the thevttehte method h
d1 the mass of the eo le 1nto two ___' ourJapan up to modern times,claimed to be ‘tide h p t °r9a"i5i"9 3"d dt5EtEti"i"9 lab P°"9r "The young socialist state requires trade

ests?No c nce r s ued that

gods,or related to gods).Then followed etmlhs ' lhdhsttlhl ehh agtlhhlththl during The Treneitien Trem Capitalism unions,n0t for a struggle for better
etmtee hheet the htteet ehmmehe ht the to socialism.(ibid.p.143)- conditions of labour - that is the task:2. 1 03
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l flhtlt the t 1 ‘1 I

1st system,and that meant demonstratin
. 9 Programme rather th f Iits anti-democratic features Secondly an O ERRORISM AND I‘- 1 COMMUNISM. Given the op ' 'portunity forhe had to try and present himself as th .

ed e tettef ea? tretskyists to exercise power
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vocate of a more fair and democratic one wdnd -
ers if TERRORISM AND COMMUNISM Itsystem than was available under capital-

mlght once again be given pre-eminence.1sm.Thus his TRANSITIONAL PROGRAMME ad New’ " they stress democrat’ ' 'i 1c ant1-cap1tal- .r@£t@vocated,in a thoroughly opportunistic ' - .
manner,industrial democracy- :§i§:I:§n Ihe aImiiI IneVIIabIe Crises

°°mPe"Y B revolutions they may

policies regarding industrial demoéracy
which are poles apart from those of

feel compelled to turn to the half for-
gotten text for dictators that is TERR- 2
RISM and COMMUNISM.

The TRANSITIONAL PROGRAMME advocated
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PART ePSYCHIATRIC STRUGGLES ONE.
zdvafifigghiggiioiisg zjry iubgle method e: repgeision in Iéiiggis I M

1 cie y. ecause o e su t ety few recognise _ _ st . . . , _TE: dghgfiiztshtgeged EV the mY$t1f1¢@t1gn of modern medecine'. t Ht'+#fi"u=,i“ii;;x&*7>-_-s-i___
P Y ris as ecome the High Priest of technological I @\I%ygTé£$$@¥%g%€i%hIItIU“I T ‘

s°etetY ex°T¢i5i"9 the ‘devils’ of social distress b' f:
PiY°h9s“IgeIY ‘ b“t°heTY Pt the brain; electric shoe: Ttfie3t3ent' -
P U991ng rains into the mains; and the use of heav d 5
poisgng that defdrm th t 1 Y tU9 ' _ Here are a few blatant examples of the way that ps chiatr can ataddicts H (1) e cen ra nervous system and create passive weapon of political Control: Y y Opel e as G

-l‘*.._""‘

i) A production line worker rn a large factory is ordered to do extra tasks byThere a f ' - - . . . . - - . . .re o course man dimensions of 0 ressi n n a tal st s t his supervisors.The supervisor is told to piss-off.5hortiy,the proverbial ‘men- Y PP o i c ibesides class.W ' 11 s _ - p . l . Ocle Y - - -e re a aware hopefully - of sexism qnd rq¢15m in their in white coats‘ arrpve and cart him off to a mental hospital; it takes three weeks

hV flees 9U1$e5 Eqvelly we recognise that the young and the elderl tend to et before he can get hwmself out.The only evidence of 'insanity',besides is
a particularl h'tt d ' ' - . _ _ Y _ 9 , ,y s i y eal in this society,as do sexual minQr1t1e5_Anqr¢h1sts _irrgtional behaviour on the production line,is that he had been to see o psych-
h .rgzfigEggliyebeggopggficgoge ggnsisient thap tze Party marxists in this respect, iatrist over ten years earlier.

_ e 8 —organisa ion o all d _ .. ~ . . . . _

b Howeverrthe maeelve repression and human damage inf1i¢iZsIg;s§syghi:eiy has ti) An elderly'C9mpletely lhstltqtlonullsed mun has Spent much ot hls adult lite‘een almost o n0n_1$3Ue on the Left in recent years The work of the E n _ in a mentai hospital which is being closed due to cuts.Like many others, he will
anti-psychiatrists‘ -S a L ' . p;° eet1"9 be dumped in a bed & breakfast lod in h us wh h 'll d th 'and earl '70 th Z ¥r Olng and Cooper- reached a mass audience in the '60s 9 9 0 %_ ere e W1 Seen e lest ot hls

rememberyan aitticie i>IIn:-rent? ihlalelvi IIII-ieIIUIIIItIy BlIlt°in_°ll least)-(I ¢°" he whee he eItIIehd'e’ e""°h teI'Il'I““uf1 no IfY 0 e Or y ierarchy in an SWP internal bulletin a

‘ll 05
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